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President’s Message

FABA ELECTIONS:
VOTE – Our
By-Laws state that “Ballots mailed or
delivered to the Secretary by September
15 shall be counted.” So make sure you
send your ballot to Jim. CRITICAL vote
for Newsletter Editor.

Welcome to our new members: Alex & Jenny Chase of Deland;
George Simonds of Orange Park; George & Jacqi McGuire of Astor;
Lonnie Gibson of Tallahassee and Michael Jr & Mike Sr Murray of
Tampa.
I did a quick review of our membership numbers and find that we
have had 34 new members this year so far; that is great, but the bad
news is we had 45 of our members drop / NOT RENEW. So please
talk to your FABA friends and find out if we need to do something
different or are we just experiencing a “change in interest” of some
of our members.
Final plans are being made for our October conference in Barberville
so keep the dates of Oct 12 – 14 open. Also please consider making
an auction item to help with our expenses and to help our association
be able to give scholarships each year. We are giving two this year.
If you are looking for a blacksmith conference that is closer than going
to Ohio, here is a good one.
-Alabama Forge Council Annual Conference: 5-9 September 2012
Tannehill State Park, McCalla, AL
-Featured Demonstrators are Tal Harris and Allan Kress,
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Blacksmith Classes offered by many

2012 Conference Update
from program chairman Mark Stone

The 2012 Conference is drawing near and we are looking
forward to an exciting one. Our two demonstrators we have
lined up are Phil Heath as our Traditional demonstrator and
Micky Wise as our Bladesmith demonstrator. We also have Edgar
Chattin coming in to teach three hands-on classes on forging and
heat treating blades. Phil Heath is a fourth generation Blacksmith
from England now living in Arlington, Virginia and comes to us
highly recommended. For aspiring Bladesmith’s, you will have
a great opportunity to not only watch and learn from Micky
Wise, a professional Bladesmith, but to make a blade under the
instruction of Edgar Chattin. Ron Childers will be teaching two
Railroad Spike classes where you will be able to choose between
a knife, cross, or a heart. We will also have Judy Berger from Blue
Moon Press bringing a tremendous selection of books available
for purchase covering all forms of metalworking. She will be a
great addition to our conference. The conference is scheduled
for October 12 – 14, so mark your calendars and plan to attend
what will be another great conference. More information will be
posted in the October Clinker Breaker and you will be receiving
your Conference Registration form soon so stay tuned and keep
hammering. See ya at the conference!

Safety Tip: As always there are some very basic things – Wear safety glasses; cotton clothing to prevent “melting
fabric” from sticking to your skin; hearing protection with power equipment and NEVER burn off a “plated surface” –
Those metals are TOXIC.

C alendar

of

E vents

The calender includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere.
Come to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd,
SW-4th except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around
the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from
9AM to 4PM and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional
Coordinators:

Northeast Region
Northwest Region
Southeast Region 		
Southwest Region

Butch Patterson 		
Billy Christie 		
Ralph Nettles 		
Lisa Anne Connor

904-964-2499		
850-421-1386 		
561-747-5489 		
813-977-3743 		

NE
NE Sept 1 – Pioneer Art Settlement at Barberville, FL

End of Summer Open House At the settlement. There is free admission, a
community yard sale, a chili cook-off as well as music and mosaic butterfly
workshops. This would be a good time to display some of our crafts to the
Settlement visitors.
Open forges.
Demonstrator: Butch Patterson will demonstrate forging miniature
hats.
Lunch: Chicken and Rice. Please bring a side dish to share.
I encourage you to bring a hand made item for Iron-in-the-Hat to be on display

NW Sept. 8 - Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in Blountstown FL

NW

bpattr@yahoo.com
chriswoodforge@embarqmail.com
ralphnettles@msn.com
MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com

NE by Butch Patterson

REGIONAL REPORTS

August 4 was an enjoyable day at the Northeast Region meeting at the Pioneer Art Settlement. Twenty seven members
and guests were enlightened by Ben Rogers’s unique 15th century French reversed shutter hinges. His client was very
demanding that the hinges were 15th century in design and in tolerance. However, the cost was not an issue with the
client. Ben found a French design which was suited to the client. So, Ben had a commission for forty large hinges in
several sizes. First, Ben made several jigs to speed up the production. So far he has finished four hinges and thirty six to
go.
Meanwhile, Steve Estenson demonstrated and answered questions from the Settlement visitors. He forged a leaf key fob
and one other item which I did not get a look at. He put them in the Iron-in-the-Hat.
The Iron-in the-Hat brought in $87 for FABA. Also, we had an auctioning of a pocket knife. But not a run of the mill
pocket knife. It looked like any knife until you held it in your hand and opened it. This knife was a hand carved fully
functioning bald cypress wood pocket knife. And yes, it even had a wooden spring. Ben Rogers was the winning bidder
and $25 goes to FABA.
Lunch was Emily’s Taco Soup along with desserts provided by members. She cooked a double pot and it was consumed in
no time. Must have been good, uh!
Next month, we will again be at the Pioneer Settlement in Barberville

NW by John Boy Watson & Billy Christie
On July 14, 2012 the Northwest held its meeting at Edgar and Jean Chattin’s forge just northeast of Wakulla Springs. The
day started with a slight fog when John Boy drove a 1957 International 230 tractor with two cookers from his home to the
Edgar’s home and forge.
The day got started with grilled sausage and boiled coffee as Edgar made final preparation for his demonstration. When the
attendance was well on its way Edgar started his demonstration of making a period 1800 knife. The steel he used was 5160
of about one inch wide, three sixteen’s thick, and about eleven inches in length. (It needs to be noted here that Edgar has a
number of one of a kind tools that he uses in his knife making.) He heated the steel in his vertical gas forge, drew the steel
out, shaped it with his hydraulic press, and concluded with a hammer. As he proceeded, the knife took shape to the point
that he belt sanded the desired finish to the blade and concluded the morning activity by hardening and tempering it.
We had forty seven sign in and sixty seven were counted as we started the Iron In the Hat. Billy was real busy selling tickets
as we had a large number of hand made items brought as well as wonderful yard sale items and one dozen eggs. Billy was
assisted by Lloyd Wheeler who drew the winning tickets. The drawing produced $224.00.
Following the drawing, we had a great lunch with forty pounds of Bar-B-Q chicken prepared by John Boy, along with the
delicious side dishes and desserts brought by fellow members.
Once the meal was complete and we were hydrated Edgar went back to work to finish the knife by putting the handle on.
The handle on this knife was raw hide bonded to the steel with epoxy glue, then epoxy was applied over the handle and
after it dried he wrapped the handle with a long strip of leather. What a fine piece of craftsmanship.
We thank Edger and Jean for opening their home and forge, Edgar for demonstrating, John Boy for cooking, Billy for
coordinating the event, all who brought items for iron in the hat, all who brought covered dishes, and a special thank you
to each of you who attend and make these events so special.
Be safe and Happy Hammering!
John Boy and Billy

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Jerry Grice Scholarship 2012
This scholarship was established to honor the memory of Jerry Grice, one of our charter
members. Its purpose is to further the craft of blacksmithing and is available to any FABA
member in good standing. The award is limited to the actual cost or $1000, whichever is lesser.
It may be used for materials, tuition, lodging and transportation (paid at the rate of 43.2 cents
per mile or the actual cost of public transportation, whichever is lesser).

A letter of application or a detailed email may be submitted provided the applicant
answers the following questions:
What is your name, address and phone number?
How much experience in blacksmithing do you have?
How will this instruction help you with your blacksmithing craft?
What is the name of the school you wish to attend?
What is the name of the course and the name of the instructor teaching the class?
What costs will be incurred (tuition, lodging, transportation, etc.)?
Note: By accepting the Jerry Grice Scholarship the applicant agrees to provide a demonstration of
skills learned and write a report of the learning experience, including “how-to” for publication in
the Clinker Breaker. The next item is not required but strongly suggested that an article made by
the new knowledge be offered for auction at the Annual meeting.

Completed letters of application or emails should be sent to :
John Butler, Chair, FABA Scholarship Committee
777 Tyre Road, Havana, FL 32333
or
jgbutler@sprintmail.com.
Deadline for receipt is September 30, 2012. Three finalists will be recommended to the
Board. The decision of the Board shall be final. The successful applicant will be notified.

FABA ELECTION BALLOT

The five positions open this years election are listed below. There was only one individual per position nominated and
who agreed to run. To avoid the cost of mailing a ballot to each member and all valid members receive a copy of the
Clinker Breaker, the Board decided to use this media as a ballot. You may return to the Secretary via “snail mail” or as
an email. One vote per family membership.

Treasurer: Gary Kemp ( )
Newsletter Editor: Will Manning ( )
David Reddy ( )
Program Chair Person: Kurt Sullen ( )
Northeast Trustee: Jordan Thomas ( )
Southeast Trustee: Ed Aaron ( )

Mail to: Jim Labolito, FABA Secretary
314 Fernwood Road, Tallahassee FL 32304
Or send your ballot, via email, to: fernforge@comcast.net

ballot included for new members or those of us who can’t locate last month’s Clinker Breaker

REPORT ON MUSEUM FUND RAISING
The fund raising for the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in Blountstown continues. The success
of this effort is with each of you who look at the item or items being raffled and purchase the
raffle tickets. Keep in mind the funds are one link in a chain and each link has to be finished in
order to move to the next.
We scheduled the latest drawing while at Edgar Chattin’s forge on July 14, as part of the
activity for the day. As you may recall we had four items in this raffle that are real works of art.
The first was a blacksmith tool box which included a tray and made by Dr. Skeeter Prather. The
second was a round end table consisting of hand forged legs and hand forged rivets with a round
pink marble top made by Juan Holbrook. The third item was a hand forged skinner knife and
sheath made by John Butler. The forth item was a hand forged lamp made by Jeff Mohr.
As the time for the drawing neared the sale of raffle tickets increased as each of us could look
at the items and already have them in our home. With us having four different drawing items
with separate tickets on each we asked the aid of Mirit Kagan who is one of our newest members.
The tickets were given to Billy Christie and Mirit pulled the winning ticket for each item. The
first was the knife made by John Butler and the winner was Willard Smith. The second was the
tool box made by Dr Skeeter Prather and the winner was Jim Croff. The third was the end table
made by Juan Holbrook and the winner was Matt Paarlber. The forth was the lamp made by Jeff
Mohr and the winner was Me!!!
This drawing brought in $1,200.00 for the museum project and brings us to a present total of
$4,700.00. A special thank you is extended to Mirit Kagan for drawing the tickets and to each of
you who purchased tickets.
Be safe and Happy Hammering!

John Boy Watson

Mission San Luis Workshops
offering Blacksmithing for Beginners
members $45 / non-members $60
Ages 13 & up
1st & 4th Saturdays of the month
10am - 3pm
www.MissionSanLuis.org
or
850-245-6406

Mission San Luis Workshops
offering Charcoal Making Class
members $10 / non-members $15
Ages 13 & up
1st & 4th Saturdays of the month
10am - 1pm
www.MissionSanLuis.org
or
850-245-6406

BLACKSMITH CLASS

at Panhandle

Pioneer Settlement

The Panhandle Pioneer Settlement will be having a Blacksmith Class on Saturday,
September 22, at 8 a.m. CST. Come join us in the art of shaping heated iron and steel (forging)
with hand tools such as hammers, tongs and chisels on an anvil.
All will enjoy this hand on experience at the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in Blountstown,
Florida. There will be a $45.00 cost for this class.
There are limited slots available so call or email now to reserve yours. A $20 deposit fee is
required to hold your reservation.
The Panhandle Pioneer Settlement is a living museum documenting rural life in NW Florida
since the early 1800’s. It is located in Sam Atkins Park, about 1 mile west of the intersection of
Hwy 71 and Hwy20. Follow HWY 20 West out of Blountstown. Look for signs for Sam Atkins
Park. Turn North at Lindy’s Fried Chicken (Silas Green St.). Follow the signs.
For more information, call 674-2777 or email info@ppmuseum.org
More information on the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement’s historical Buildings go to www.
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FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.
Date __________ New

Renewal ______

Name_________________________________
Spouses Name__________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
City
State
Zip
Phone:________________________________
E-Mail________________________________
Check here to receive newsletter by PDF______

FABA
Officers
FABA
Officers

941-355-5615		
941-355-5615
850-997-6986
850-421-8005		
850-539-5742		
850-539-5742
850-567-6464		
850-567-6464
850-668-9527		
850-668-9527
561-436-8555		
850-997-2748
850-997-2748		
352-473-5228
352-473-5228		
850-878-8537
850-878-8537		
561-747-5489
561-747-5489		
813-977-3743
813-977-3743
-		

wolfeforge@hotmail.com
wolfeforge@hotmail.com
-unknownCirclejbar3@gmail.com
Treasurer@blacksmithing.org
Treasurer@blacksmithing.org
fernforge@comcast.net
fernforge@comcast.net
markham62@comcast.net
markham62@comcast.net
Editor@blacksmithing.org
rexaanderson@embarqmail.com
rexaanderson@embarqmail.com
firebrandforge@hotmail.com
firebrandforge@hotmail.com
Ron@munlaw.net
Ron@munlaw.net
ralphnettles@msn.com
ralphnettles@msn.com
melisandeaubrey@hotmail.com
melisandeaubrey@hotmail.com
editor@blacksmithing.org			

Credit Card Visa__ MC__ Discover__
#_____________________________________
V code_____ Exp Date___________
Signature______________________________
Your FABA membership begins when your application and
membership fee is received. Membership is per family and lasts one
year. Send $25.00 fee and application to:
Dorothy Butler, FABA Treasurer
777 Tyre Road
Havana, FL 32333

Any fees incurred by returned checks will be passed back to the member.

